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Vahinteers Who Have Seen Service Will 
Be Taken tor New Philippine 

Regiments.

Washington, June 30—The situation 
in the Philippines was discussed at the 
cabinet meeting to-day and general sat
isfaction was expressed at the adminis
tration’s plans for the reinforcement of 
(ren. Otis, which- contemplate the re
opening of active operations on a large 
scale when the rainy season -doses, Sep
tember 15.

Secretary Alger reported that -enlist
ments were coming up to expectations. 
With a view to officering the -regiments 
raised, the rolls of the volunteer organi
zations which saw service in Cuba and 
Porto Rico, and who are now -serving in 
the Philippines, are being carefully ex
amined in order that recognition may be 
given to such as may -desire -to -re-enter

their ability and merit. Some of the
meritorious non-commissioned officers 
mary also be recognized.

Dominion’s
Birthday

The Senate -RTHWEST.

illy Reduced— 
on Record.

30.—(Special)—-Attach
ai Limited for the Pa

ie the sleeping car Tonqnin 
States editors on 

nbering twenty-eight en route 
--------the National Editorial Conven

ir” 3 to 8held at P<*Pand' Ore., on 

J The Western Canadian press excursion 
ght from the Pacific Coast. 
L land sales for this month
d- JBeZwvag8£egate S4-000 
ig $170,000. For the same 
Mr the ®

Atlin Case 
Desperate

which ought by the powers granted him to av • g ■ a
bave settled on a first bearing; that be as N||f Afl f U/v
gold commissioner has allowed and saqc- Vz 111. Vr II HI 1^,
tloned the nefarious practice in vogue in -
the government offices of taking fees sue- g ■ -
cesslvely from many miners for the record- 1 1111'V illlflnA
ing of one and the same claim, thus pro- ■ ■ "Jr Vr U VJ U
duclng a state of matters amounting pyao 
tically to a deadlock, which happily is 
paralleled in the mining history of any 
country ; also that great inconvenience and 
loss has been occasioned by the books in 
the mining recorder’s office not being kept 
posted up to date.

(3.) .Resolved, that these matters be laid 
Before the minister of mines with 
cases in point illustrating the 
made.

(4.) Resolved, that the minister of mines 
be respectfully but firmly urged to take 
such steps as he In his judgment may deem 
necessary in order to have this 
state of affairs rectified with all 
expedition.

(5,) Resolved, that in the matter of the 
fractional claims, which are still open for 
re location by the error of the original 

>> locators last fall in staking under the Un
it SceiH pression that they were In the Northwest 

a^i .Territory, we hold it is unjust for the081 ana Disgrace# government to dispose of them to the
highest bidder by public auction, and fur
ther hold that the first miners who staked 
these claims and fractions after the error 
was discovered are legally entitled to them.

(6.) Resolved, that in the matter of the 
construction of roads, trails, bridges and

mis mass meetine of the minors nf this ?,her government works It will be In the ous mass meeting or xne miners of this best interests of the miners that such be
district held here to-day to protest done directly by the government, as is 
against the wrongs to which they have TAT e^ed^nTr".^
been subjected by the actions of the pro- run by the men coming Into the country
„to„i.,i__________ , . is taken Into consideration ; we would alsovincial government. The chair was oc- deprecate the letting of contracts to the 
cupied by J. Monk, a working miner, lowest bidder, taking advantage of his 
and there were many speeches made all necessities. Many men tender on contracts 
by working miners, whose indignaiton at anv Prlce> as witness the absurd price 
•is weH as that of the vast audience w„s at which the McKee creek trail was lately eîrVrZLu to L audience, awarded. Such tenderers are not bona
expressed m terms of the severest eon- tide contractors; they cannot possibly pay 
damnation of the government and its their living wages, nor turn out satisfactory 
officials. The result was that the series work.
of restituions given below were passed (7.) Resolved, that the lengthening of the 
and a delegation composed of Mr. J. A. [i?^e of ® JuV "nd1 again* untn""^^]!
MeKmnon, president of the British Ço- June on account of the non-arrival ofc the 
lumbia Miners Association of this dis- Supreme court judge, who has been espe- 
trict, and Mr. Wm. McCraney, ex-M.P., dally delegated to adjudicate on all cases 
were appointed to proceed to Victoria at which J. D Graham has been uable or 
once and lay the grievances of the min- twilling to try. has caused much suffer- .-iif 5- 4. - 4. 01 tne min t0 many miners, has retarded develop-
eis of the district before the executive. ment by limiting the gold production, dam- 

curing the evening a meeting of the aged business of all sorts, and been the 
representativé business men of the city direct means of lowering the name and 
was held and Mr Heleosen M P P fame of Atlin in the outside world. We
toagivhe°Sthem tiT the alrif '****?*$ toe^overaVenffoÆwtifgre1 
to give them all the assistance in his law-abiding citizens and others in the
power, and specially to represent the case Atlin district calls for our heartiest con- 
from the business men’s standpoint. damnation.

Immediately that the meeting was The above series of resolutions was 
called to order a committee was appoint- carried' unanimously, and it was there- 
ed to go to the local. government office upon on motion determined to appoint 
and invite the gold commissioner, Mr. two delegates to go to Victoria and de- 
•I. D. Graham, to appear at the meeting mand from the government a redress 
to answer a series of questions which it of the grievances. The chairman urged 
was proposed to submit to him in the the meeting to restrain the expressions 
presence of- the gathered miners. Mr. °f bitterness and contempt for the gov- 
Graham responded to the invitation, and ernment which were being made by the 
in the course of an hour or so took his excited miners. Violence of action, how- 
seat on the platform. erer great might be the provocation,

Mr. J. McLean, a working miner, had would affect no good end. The tearing 
been chosen to propound the questions to down of the government office in this city 
the gold commissioner, which hfe did in would not improve their position, 
a very plain and emphatic manner. Be- Mr. Graham, the gold commissioner, 
fore beginning his interrogations he said urged forbearance on the part of the 

® that for some reason or other Mr. Gra- miners. They had their grievances, and 
ham had failed to exercise the functions ™ the past they had shown great for- 
that were ordinarily exercised by gold bearance. He hoped that there would be 
'"ynmissioners, and the result was that no change of spirit and no violence. In 
they might as well hâve been without a tlie end, If they were, patient, all would 
commissioner at all. He therefore be 8et right. * 
asked: (1.) Have your powers as gold The selection of delegates was then 
commissioner, Mr. Graham, been cur- proceeded with, and Messrs. McKinnon 
tailed ? ’ and McCraney, as stated above, were

Mr. Graham replied that there had chosen. A committee was then appointed 
been no recent curtailment, but the pow- to solicit subscriptions to pay the ex- 
ers had been curtailed as far back, he penses of delegates while the meeting 
thought, as 1892. ’ was proceeding. At a later stage of the

(2.) Were you instrumental in having proceedings it was announced to 
the close season extended to the 1st day cient progress had been made with the 
of August? ations for the departure of the delega-

Mr. Graham replied that the extension tion for Victoria the following morning, 
bad been ordered by the provincial auth- A number of vigorous speeches were 
orities, and it was his duty as a servant *hep made denouncing the extension of 
of the government to obey the orders of the close season till August 1st, a move 
his masters. that had been made purely in the inter-

(3.) Did you recommend the said exton- Çst of speculators, and greatly to the 
sion to the minister of mines ? injury of the working miners and busi-

Mr. Graham—Now you are asking a ness generally, and the following was 
o.uestion which you have no right to moved and carried unanimously: 
ask, and whiy-h it would be contrary to “ Resolved, that we have heard with 
my duty to answer. These are matters alarm and indignation, 
between me and my superiors, and I season has been extended to August 1st, 
have no privilege of divulging anything contrary to all dictates of reason and 
regarding them. But I would advise common sense, and that it will be a 
you to do this: If you have any griev- source of incalculable injury to the miu- 
auces to complain of, draw up a state- ing and business interests of this district, 
ment of them and transmit it either giving it a set-back from which it will 
through mo or directly by yourselves to not recover this season, if ever.” 
the government, and they will have due The closing resolution of the meeting 
attention. was one levelled at the charge of $25

Mr. McLean and several others, in made by the commission on contested 
commenting on these replies, stated that claims on all claimants appearing in 
thousands of men would be in absolute court. In my letter of yesterday to the 
want on account of the shameful actions. Colonist, I set forth the injustice of 
of the government, and the government this charge, and at the meeting to-day 1 
being responsible for the destitution that found the views I had expressed were 
existed, there should be a demand made exactly in accord with those of the 
on them for reparation to the grievously miners. The resolution passed was as 
injured victims of the government’s out- follows:
rageons acts of both omission and com- “Resolved, that the authorized fee of 
mission. Mr. McLean asked the gold $25 required to be put up by litigants 
commisSioner: (1.) If the government in mining cases appearing before the 
were prepared to supply boats for th? special commissioner, the Hon. Justice 
transportation of destitute miners out of Irving, are exorbitant and calculated to 
the country ; and (2) whether the gov- defeat the ends of justice, many of said 
ernment would supply employment to the litigants with possibly just cases being 
unemployed on public works, so as to financially unable to meet this demand, 
prevent starvation ? and we consider such fee ought to 1h>

Mr. Graham replied that if some one very much reduced, or even aholishel al- 
would supply the government with boats together.” 
the government would no doubt let the 
needy ones have them; but as it was, 
the government had no boats. As to 
employment on public works, the govern
ment had already expended some four or 
five thousand dollars, which exhausted 
the appropriation, and as these appro
priations were made by act of the legis
lature, he did not see how any further 
expenditures could be made till after 
next session of the house.

Then followed a great deal of speaking 
of the denunciatory sort, and many in
stances were given of the hardships 
which had resulted from government 
maladministration. • It was asserted 
with vehemence that the lay-over of 
claims till August 1st was done at the 
instigation »f outside speculators, who 
had “ blanketed ” the country with 
claims, and whose interest it was to defer 
compulsory representation of claims as 
long as possible. But it was a death
blow to the working miners of the dis
trict, and a scandal and disgrace to the 
country.

At a miners’- mass meeting held at 
Pine City on June 16. the grievances of 
the miners had been fully discussed, and 
the following resolutions were then 
unanimously passed, and to-day they 
were unanimously endorsed and re
enacted:

(1.) Resolved, that the mining Industry of 
Atlin district has suffered serious Injury by 
the actions and questionable practices of 
W. F. Rant whilst officiating in the capa
city of recorder, and that his conduct whilst 
In office calls for a special Investigation by 
the authorities.

12.) Resolved, that the present gold com
missioner, J. D. Graham, has not come np 
to the expectations formed of him: that he 
has shown much indecision of character :
that he has postponed cases repeatedly • Jt.2 o’clock to-morrow morning.

| I:0'Justified . V

% un-Vancouver Marks the Evont by 
Celebrating with Fitting 

Enthusiasm.

New Liberal Appointee Cor 
mends Its Rejection of 

Drummond Deal.

Hundreds of Miners In Want 
Because of Government’s 

Queer Course.

<i Refusal to Submit the Yukon 
Record to an Impartial 

Commission.
‘

/ eelflespe___
chargesGrand Trunk Bargain Now! 

Modified et Sir Macken- j 
ztets Instance.

Visiting' Cracks Prominent in 
Wheeling—Horse Racing 

and Ball Games.

Appeal for Transportation 
Coast or Relief Work 

In District

to Minister Was Only Bluffing 
When He Challenged 

Specific Charges.

Terrible Arraignment of Gov. 
ernment Answered by 

Quibble and Sneers.

amounted to

ul ic residents 
i left Deloraine to 
Daephin district of

rates from Fort \,’iniaro io**Brandem^and 

Winnipeg is announced by the C. P. R. 
to go into effect to-morrow. There is a 
reduction of 14 cents per 100 to Bran
don and 11% cents to Winnipeg. From 
Fort William also a reduction of nearlv 
40 per cent, in local freight rates- from 
Winnipeg to local points in the West is 
made.

Norman Clark, ' a Brandon farmer, 
aged 26, was drowned to-day while 
bathing in the Assiniboine river.

----- --------o --------- .
RACING AT NEWMARKTT.

-----
London, June 30.—At Newmarket to

day the welter handicap was won by 
Capt. EL W. Baird’s four-year-old bay 
colt Oruiepano. Sioane rode Seafog and 
finished second. Mr. C. S. Newton’s 
chestnut cold Lord Ernest was third. 
The race was for 200 sovereigns for 
tliree-yeor-olds and up. Eleven horses 
ran. the last six furlongs of the Dan
bury mile. The betting was 10 to 1 
against Seafog.

galling
possible liM

I I

Great liVictoria Junior Four Swamp 
6<we Easily Wins Saddl

ing Event.

mMass N ces Pré»

brattag the Fourth.
. * AMERICANS AT 2RRETORIA.

T'rom Our Own 'Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 30.—The affair of the 

Giand Trunk agreement has taken a new 
turn. Negotiations are in progress by 
which the government 
amendment providing that the agreement 
niay be terminable on one year’s notice 
by either .party. The only speaker today 
was Senator Kerr, a new Liberal ap
pointee. He said the Senate deserved 
credit for throwing out the deal last year, 
as it saved the country thousands of dol
lars.

lhe abnormal increase in imports for 
the year ending today has had a corre
sponding effect upon the customs reve
nue. The returns received from nearly 
all ports up to tongiht show total cus
toms revenue for the year of $25,268.808 

increase of $3,389,433.
Five Canadian battalions will visit 

united States points to participate in the 
rourth of July celebration.

Scandal at Every Turn.
The house in .committee of supply to

night discussed the vote for the militia 
in Yukon. An interesting discovery has 
been made in respect to the now notori
ous contract for grocery supplies given 
to H. N. Bate & Son of this city, who 
are great friends of the premier. Last 
year when attention

-From ‘Oar Own O>rreapoofient.
'Vnneeuver, June 30.—The .first day of 

Vancouver’s celebration passed off on the 
whole very successfully. The incoming 
boats brought large crowds which made 
the xfity look very lively. The principal 
streets were handsomely -decorated while 
the -bands were so arranged in different 
parts of^ the city that one walking about 
was constantly entertained by music. 

Bicycle Races.

From Our Own Correspondent. From Our Own Correspondent, 
i Ottawa, June 29.—Mr. Sifton and his 
colleagues decline the challenge by Sir 
Hibbert Tupper to submit the doings of 
their representatives in Yukon to a judi
cial commission.

’lhe minister of the interior spoke at 
considerable length this afternoon, argu
ing that the charges made with such de- 
tail in (he resolution were not sufficiently 
dehmte to require investigation. He 
held that there were no charges affect
ing himself personally or reflecting on 
the good name of his colleagues, 
wanted to know who ever heard of"»»-', 
pointing a judge to inquire whether min- / 
isters had been guilty of neglect. As to / 
“ favoritism,” that might mean that he 
preterred to appoint his friends rather 
than his opponents, to positions of trust, 
this was a question of policy which 
judges could not well investigate.

Mr. Sifton then explained that his 
challenge to Tuppqr to make a charge 
and his promise to give him an inquiry 
referred only to charges referring to 
himself personally. He now made a new 
challenge—that if Tupper would accuse 
him of personal corruption he would 
have the matter referred to the commit
tee on privileges.

As to the charges against Major 
Walsh, of which there are fifteen, Mr. 
Sifton refused to find in them anything 
worse than an allegation that Walsh’s 
cook got a mining claim to which she

Cruiser Chicago in Delagoa Bay While 
Admiral Visits Transvaal Capital.

Washington, June 30.~^-The United 
States cruiser Chicago arrived at Dela
goa yesterday and Rear Admiral Howis- 
on notifies the navy department that he 
will proceed by rail to .Pretoria. The 
visit of Admiral Howison to Pretoria is 
said to have no political significance, al
though it is not usual for an admiral to 
leave his ship to proceed overland into 
another country. Undoubtedly the Ad
miral will consult the American consul- 
general at Pretoria .respecting the out
look in the Transvaal and will be guided 
largely by his advice as to how long the 
Chicago will be detained at Delagoa 
Bay, which is the nearest port to the 
Transvaal

Atlin, June 21.—There was an enorm-

eonsent to an

J

The bicycle races at Brickton point 
■were ig^a measure a 
crowed was very large and the weather 
perfeetrfor racing. The finishes were not 
close, however, though the time was fair-

success. The He

ii nly fast for British Columbia event®.
In mile novice Tyson of Vancouver 

took t*st place; time-2:41.
In the quarter mile Henderson of Wel

lington won from six competitors; time 
34 2-5,?

In the one mile, -championship, Cotter 
of Olympia took first; Chapman, Atlan
ta, Gs., second; time 2:25.

. In the city championship one mile Dee- 
Icy of the XLMJCLA., London, won; 
Moore. Vancouver, second; time 2:40.

In the five mile championship Hender- 
was first and .Rpyds second; time

Executed at .

High Jointers
Path Blocked. Westminster. !

Donald Perier Pays Penalty for 
Brutally Killing a Confid

ing Woman.

Small Prospect of Their Re-’ 
Convening at Quebec 

as Promised.

■i_ , , was called by Mr.
Earle to the fact that these provisions 
had been bought here without tender at 
P“oes higher than those prevailing in 
Victoria or Vancouver, Dr. Borden said 
the price included the cost of transporta
tion. Now it appears that the Bates 
have charged in addition over $2,000 for 
freight, : besides enormous sums for pack
ages and packing. The minister of mi
litia said he could not‘explain the mat
ter. He was surprised at this charge, 
which ’he-thought was contrary to agree
ment. Nevertheless the money was paid 
nearly a year ago and Dr. Borden could 
see nothing else for it but to pass the 
voihe.
--All the Yukon.items were adopted on 
the -understanding that toll discussion 
wîH take‘place later.

son
15:03.

The handicaps w-ere.,too severe in the 
three mile championship, professional, 
resulting in Long, with. 250 yards handi
cap, winning easily. was entitled. He did not believe that 

bit- Hibbert was taking any risk in offer
ing to give up his seat in parliament or 
his political future. He took no stock 
in Sir Hibbeit’s concern for the good 
name of Canada, which Mr. Sifton said 
had never suffered under Libefal admin
istration, and it was perfectly safe until 
the next change of government.

Clarke Wallace spoke after dinner. 
He held that Mr,, Sifton had not met 
either the charges made against himself 
or against his officers. The ramister had 
more or less skillfully avoided the main 
charges made against him on the res
ponsibility of a member of the house. 
The courage with which Mr. Sifton made 
his challenge to Sir Hibbert Tupper and 
his offer to give him all the investigation 

•he wanted seemed to have altogether 
vanished. A few months ago he was 
going to make Sir Charles sorry if he 
ventured to make such .charges, but now 
he was himself finding a means of escape. 
Mr. Wallace closed by stating that 
though the government refused a court 
of inquiry there was another court and 
another jury before whom appeal would 
be taken. The appeal would go from this 
government and this court to the people 
of Canada..

Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose not to con
tinue the debate so much as to state, 
the policy of the government. He charg-' 
ed that if Sir Hibbert Tupper was sin
cere he would have proposed his resolu
tion in some other way than as an 
amendment to supply.

Sir Hibbert explaining, said he had 
proceeded this way in order to get a 
direct vote and not to have his motion 
turned off with an amendment.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier protested against 
this course, claiming that on a long reso
lution like this it was improper to shut 
out amendments. The Premier selected 
from the fifty charges the one which said 
that Judge Dugas of Yukon district, 
who is also a member of the Yukon exe- 
ecutive, was pecuniarily interested in 
mining leases. He held it was unconstitu
tional for parliament to proceed against 
a judge except by impeachment. The 
Premier vehemently assailed Sir Hibbert 
for including in the charges one alleging 
that Major Walsh gave undue official 
favor to Lucille Elliott, a saloon keeper, 
and that he carried on a laisin with this 
woman. Sir Wilfrid would have nothing 
to do with investigating private charac
ter and rebuked Sir Hibbert for making 
reflections that would give pain to 
Walsh’s family and friends.

Caught Red-Handed Fortunate
ly for Another Who Had 

Made Threats.

United States Takes Offence at 
Exclusion From the Atlin 

Mines.

The Regatta.
The regatta was ^insufferably slow 

ing to the unreasonably long waits be
tween the events.

In the four-oared.,junior race an unfor
tunate accident .happened to Victoria, 
resulting in waterlogging their shell and 
spoiling the race. Portland, Vancouver 
and Victoria were^pulling. 
ill* to-, net;r the- 5ai*:sli flag Imtbrad 
strongly in the lead, when tbc James. 

% Bays struck a snag.and swamped. About 
the same time Worsnop’è seat in the 
Vancouver shell fesdke,.giving Portland 
walk «over.

In the .single paddle for Peterboro 
Gore of Victoria, .distanced the field, 

proving himself in a class by himself.
W. J. Patton won the junior single 

scull race Alexander - second.
The tandem paddles was a walk over 

for Gore and his ornate.
The junior double scull was won by 

Lloyd and Thompson.
The Naval and Indian races were well 

contested. The Naval sports at Broek- 
• ton point afforded - great amusement for 

the spectators. TPhe fishermen’s race 
also created greast interest.

Ball Games.
In the baseball match between Van

couver and Victoria teams Vancouver 
won by a score of >8. to <4.

In the cricket inaatfch, ’Navy v. Van
couver, the home team won, 82 to 64.

The Horsemen
At the Hastings maces there was a good 

^crowd and close finishes were the rule;
The g.cnts’ driving race went to Johnny 

Bismarck, with Canadian Berry second. 
Time 1:20 3-5.

Half mile dash arid repeat—R. E. B. 
1st; Rosa 2nd. Time"52.

14-02 pony race and repeat—Frank L. 
‘1st: Mary Andersoiv^tid. Time 56 4-5.

Mile running—Tanner 1st; Catalogue 
2nd. Time 1:51. Sweet Briar, who fin
ished first,"'was disqualified.

Trap Shoaling '‘Cancelled.
Only seven Vancouveri men and Capt. 

Searle of Yosemite turned up for the gun 
club shoot so the iprogramme 

• celled.

ow-

i

Prom Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Jtine 30.—Donald Perier 

was executed this morning on a scaffold 
erected in tEeyard of -the Westminster 
-gaol. Contrary to the expectations of 
Sheriff Armstrong and the gaol officials, 
Perier died game. Of an extremely 
nervous temperament the condemned

By Associated Press.
Washington, June-30.—rThenegotiationa in 

London lookup - arratr, 'lent of a
modus vivendi fixing the Alaskan

race

boundary
have aj?ain nearly reached a crisis. The 
several conferences that have taken place 
recently between Lord Salisbury and Mr.
Choate have been signally disappointing in 
results. At moments It appeared that the 
basis of an understanding having, as,it was 
thought, been reachêd, the details could be 
easily arranged, but it now turns that tnese 
very details cannot be agreed upon without 
the sacrifice of the interest of msany United question. 
States miners, mainly those who were 
driven out of the Atlin district by the 
severe and -discriminating .laws enacted by 
the legislature of British Columbia, and 
this the state departmént is determined 
not to sanction. The .United States am
bassador has -come to, the end of the con
cessions he is authorized to offer, and there
fore the prospect of a successful outcome 
of the negotiations is , rather depressing.
Mean while , nothing is said on either side of 
a reconvention of the joint high commission., 
at Quebec, .although the..date set for the 
meeting at the .last adjournment is rapidly 
approaching.

Nothing is iknnwn here of : the reported 
postponement ui the meeting from August 
2 until October. Neither the- state depart
ment nor the American commissioners are 
parties to the postponement, though it is 
not doubted that the meeting cammi Jake 
place on the date originally set, if at all, 
unless the modus is arranged meantime.

"tI

To Check Consumption.
The whole of the afternoon

a

Inwas occu
pied with an interesting discussion on 
tuberculosis in men and animals brought 
up by Dr. Roddick of Montreal. On 
motion to go into supply, Dr. Roddick 
called for an advanced policy on this

can
oes man frequently gave way to fits of hys

teria during his confinement and so cer
tain were the authorities that he would 
funk at the last, that a chair was got 
ready, to which Perier would have been 
strapped if it was found necessary to 
carry him to the gallows. Last evening 
he talked animatedly to the guards on 
different subjects and during the night 
slept fitfully. At three o’clock he rose 
from his bed and smoked a cigar, Jgfter 
which he again dozed until 6 o’clock. 
At .7 his breakfast was brought, but- he 
ate nothing, simply taking a strong cup 
of -coffee. At that hour he said to Sher
iff Armstrong: “I feel quiet and content
ed, and am ready to die. I bear no mal
ice towards any one and when you are 
ready for me you will find I will go to 
the gallows very quietly,” and he did. 
At two minutes to 8 Hangman RarL 

.cliffe .proceeded to Perier’s cell with the 
Sheriff and the priest—Father Bruneau. 
Beyond an involuntary trembling Perier 
showed no fear and as the straps were 
being tightened he remarked reproach
fully to Radcliffe, “You’re hurting me.” 
Father Bruneau led the way to the scaf
fold at 8 o’clock. Perier glanced at the 
crowd of spectators as he passed them. 
His expression was very sad but he 
walked briskly, not requiring the supr 
iport -of the policeman by his side. Quick
ly mounting the steps of the scaffold he 
-dropped on his knees at the request of the 
priest who administered to the condemn
ed -man the last rites of the church. Fath
er Bruneau then placed the crucifix be
fore the dying man who kissed it pas
sionately, stooped, over and kissed the 
priest on the cheek then stepped on the 
trap. A-s Radcliffe Was about to adjust 
the moose he motioned for the crucifix 
and Perier again ardently kissed ,the 
sacred emblem, after which he raised 
his chin voluntarily that the noose might 
be adjiusted. The next moment the black 
cap was «drawn over the condemned 
man’s head and without an instant’s de
lay the trap was sprung. The rope pull
ed tant, and Perier was dead.

A number of doctors present went be
hind the board partition screening the 
dangling body from view.

I

at suffi-
The ’minister of agriculture said the 

government was doing all that public 
sentiment would support. „

Dr. Sproule pointed out the high 
tality from consumpti- n in Russia and 
AuStxia and warned the government to 
be careful about the Doukhobors and 
Galicians.
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RIOTING IN BRUSSELS.

Free Fight on the Floor of the Cham
ber—The Premier’s Residence 

.’Mobbed.

that the close

Brussels, June 30.—In the chamber of 
deputies today the Socialists and extreme 
Leftists commenced their obstructive 
tactics, and created an immense uproar. 
The president .of the house combatted 
their efforts and finally the deputies left 
their seats, crowded on the floor, and 
there was such an upioar that the sitting 
was smqpended. When it was resumed 
similar tactics were carried "on by the 
extreme Leftists. The tumult was deaf
ening and eventually a free fight ensued, 
and the sitting was again suspended.

When quiet was restored the socialists 
drew moving .pictures of ,victims of re
pression lying wounded in the hospitals 
and demanded 'to know who was respon
sible for such unjustifiable horrors. The 
premier replied: “It is I who caused the 
strength ,«f the -government to be in
creased legal requisitions made be
fore the repression commenced.”

This statement drew forth a storm of 
invectives and -socialists cried “Mur
derer.” SaftHsequently several of the 
deputies appealed to -the government to 
be conciliatory:, -Whereupon the premier 
expressed tile -strongest desire for con
ciliation. The socialists, when the 
sion was ended, left the house together 
and M. Yandervelde, after receiving the 
permission of the -police, addressed the 
crowd, informing them of the ministerial 
statement and exhorting the people to 
calmness. The socialist deputies were 
warmly cheered by -the crowd. It is be
lieved the premier’s declaration will ap
pease the public.

During the night bricks were hurled at 
the windows of the -premier’s residence, 
the porter was hart and blood 
smeared upon the pavement in front of 
the house.

:
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1THREE MILLIONS MORE.

Huge Expenditure In Contemplation For 
Government RaÜway In 

Favored East.
!Montreal, June 29.—(Special)—It is re- siported in rab-way.circles that-She Inter

colonial is con 
to its rolling

large additions 
R. Jolirghins. 

mechanical superintendent, has been for 
some weeks engaged in preparations of 
estimates of cost and extent of equip
ment required, and so far it is stated 
that his estimate is close to $3.000,000 
for the perpose of the road.

templatipg 
stock. ■ <5.

wag can-

The Military Programme.
The following is tbe programme for 

the militia for to-morrow. The No. 1 bat
talion arrives from Victoria at 7:30 find 
goes into camp on Hotel Vancouver 
lawn, where the tents are already pitch
ed. No. 2 will leave for Coal Harbor 
bridge in boats and -take possession of 
the bridge. No. 1 will inarch to the 
bridge and attack No. 2 for its posses-
nrCltëdtewaS wdl'add . «K-f wrence S. Wil-

to the effect by roaring from the top of st>n’ a prominent Montreal Liberal, j^ays 
the park hill. The men of the navy will he will challenge Sir Hibbert Tapper to 
arrive after the battle -and the two bat- prove his charges .agfijnet Judge Dtugas, 
m IO,!w0f 2he „WiS1 the^avy will, who is a friend of his, and will toSeit

-march tto the city hall, -QiSbandiiig there.; $5,000 if Judge Dingus is,proved guiitjr,of
1 an illegal act.

I
DOMINION NEWS NOTES.

Notes.
Premier Laurier gives notice of inten

tion to move that this week government 
business shall have precedence every 
,lay, but that one hour will be devoted to 
private bills on thr<;e evenings of the 
week. If the motion passes it means 
lhat all public bills in the hands oflki- 
vate members will be killed for this

The meeting then adjourned.
Special to the Colonist.

NQUIRY OR KDugas Championed. ses-

DISMISSAL ! m

session.
Sir Louis Davies states that the ques- 

« ion of the formation of a naval reserve 
is still under consideration with tUê Im
perial authorities.

------------- o:-------------
FURIOUS AT EXPOSURE.

Chief Government Organ Thinks Senate 
Should Not Correct Confessed 

Blunder of the Commons.

They pro
nounced that death was instantaneous 
but owing to Perier’s remarkable nervous 
enqrgy the pulse continued to beat for 
12% minutes.

On the 36th of November Perier fol
lowed Jennie Anderson, his mistress, to 
a house of iU-fame in New Westminster. 
She had slighted him and he had pur
chased a knife with the intention of kill
ing her. On reaching her room he pre
tended to make up the quarrel and get
ting the poor girl off her guard he rush
ed at her with his knife, stabbing her 
fourteen times. Any one of. seven of 
the wounds would have proved fatal. 
Perier was caught red handed. If Per
ier had not been caught as he was, cir
cumstantial evidence might have hung 
the wrong man. C. Kohler was a chum 
of Perier’s and shortly before the mur

der threatened to kill Jennie Anderson, 
who complained to the police. Kohler 
then went to her rooms, destroyed her 
furniture and with a knife cut her cloth
ing into pieces. The next day he heard 
of the murder and fled to Seattle. If 
Perier bed escaped it would have been 
hard for Kohlar to prove his innocence, 
particularly as the men looked much 
alike.

Sheriff Armstrong had over 250 appli
cations to' witness the execution. Over 
200 were refused.

Governor-General Should Free 
Himself From Protectors 

of Rascality.
IN THE TOILS AGAIN. Customs Collector Dead. 

Windsor, Jane 30.—Jos. D. Jaitisoq. 
âged 53, collector of customs for the test 
fourteen years, died yesterday at Walk 
entile.

Esca ped Napa nee Bank Rdbbers Located 
in a New Brunswick Town.

(jitmpbehton, N. B., June 30.(Special). 
—Two men were arrested here last night 
under ■suspicion of being Pare and Hol
den, -the escaped Napanee bank robbers. 
They answer to the descriptions of the 
men named. The Ontario authorities 
have ‘been notified of the arrest.

AN EXPRESS DERAILED.

Fireman and Engineer Victims While 
Passenger# Escape-Spreading Rails 

the Cause.

Shamokin, Pa., June 30.—The Phila
delphia & Reading railway express which 
left Philadelphia at 8:36 o’clock 
morning was derailed at Buckeridge. two 
miles east of here, shortly betore 1 
o clock, owing to the rails spreading. R. 
Morgan, fireman, was killed and John 
Gaediner, engineer, was badly bruised. 
none of tbe passengers were injured.

was

Special to the Colonist.
Montreal, June 30. — The Montreal 

Star publishes to-day a strongly worded 
editorial intimating it is the plain duty 
of the Governor-General to dismiss the 
federal government for refusing to in
quire into Sir Hibbert Topper’s charges 
of Yukon corruption.

The article draws a striking parallel 
between the present crisis and the events 
which led to Lieut.-Governor Angers’ 
dismissal of the Mercier government.

Boy Drowned.
Owen Sound, June 30.—Rercy Wil

liamson, 10-year-old son, of ,YV. J. Wil
liams*», was drowned yestenday while 
playing on logs in the river. The body 
was recovered in 10 minutes buj life was 
extinct.

FOR EVER AND A DAY.

New Y'erk, June 30.—At a meeting of 
the directors of the New Y’ork Central 
to-day the lease of the Boston & Albany 
railway to the New York Central rail
way for 999 years was unanimously 
passed and President Callaway has -been 
notified that the directors of the Boston 
& Albany have taken similar action.

THB ORIGINAL.

There Is only one remedy knows that has 
a combined action on the kidneys and liver 
and cures the most complicated ailments 
. totoe delicate filtering organs, and that 
Is Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, the orlg- 
ln*l kidney pill. The world-famous kldnev 
and liver cure has an enormous sale In ail 
parts of Canada and the United States.

“Two heads are better than one." If the 
one yon have Is dnll and heavy you need 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It will give von 
prompt relief.

Toronto. June 30.—The Globe says; in 
the matter of the protest against handing- 
over Intercolonial traffic to the Ameri
can allies of the Grand Trunk, that 
importance of the case consists in the 
method the Canadian Pacific corpora
tion is adopting to procure the defeat of 

measure duly ratified by the repre
sentatives of the people. Its lobbying- 
is a threat to divert freight from Can
adian to an American port, and it is 
making an attempt to use the Senate as 
a means for effecting obstruction which 
it could not obtain in the Commons. The 
gravity of the situation thus created 
nardly be exaggerated.”

:
Reckless Revoivdr Practise.

Tottenham, Ont-, June 3Q.—Little 
George Keogh, eon of Francis Keegh of 
Atijala, while playing football was 
struck by a bullet fired by a man who 
wa* practising^ revolver shooting hi a 
wooden building hard by. The ballet 
went through the wall and entered the 
boy’s lungs. The wound is very dan
gerous.

I

a

DREYFUS AT HAND.
this

Brest, June 30.—A despatch from 
Rennes says the police are taking np 
positions around the railway station 
there and that everything indicates that 
Capt. Dreyfus is already en route. • It 
is reported that he will reach Rennes

canI Hardware Men Gone.
Toronto, June 30.—Prescott Nelson 

Williard, one of the best known hard
ware men in eastern Ontario, died this 
morning, in his 58th year.

The oldest loaf In existence is in the Brit
ish museum. It is uspposed that It was 
leavened and baked about the year 580 B. 
<\ In shape It resembles a penny bun and 

I is In perfect condition.... ».
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